October 2019

Chapter N Staff

Not a member of GWRRA?
http://gwrra.org/free_trial.html
for a free trial membership

Directors
Eileen & Tim Guile
(518) 877-8481

Treasurer
Donna Cork
MEC
Katy Nutting
Rider Educators
Bob & Kelley Brown

Chapter N’s
NEW Gathering Date and Place
Chapter N meets at the Mom and Pop’s Cafe
in Ballston Spa, NY (Rt 67 by Curtis Lumber),
on the fourth Wednesday of the month. The
next Chapter Gathering will be on
October 23, 2019.

Assistant Directors
Mike & Jackie Devaux
Roger & Arlene Connelly
Treasurers
Donna & Gary Cork
Educators
Cliff & Nancy Schaal

Webmasters
Clark & Linda Clemens

Webmasters &
ChOY Coordinators

CPR/First Aid
Keith & Elaine Price

Peter & Marielle St-Amour

Chapter X
Has the
Traveling
Plaque!!

Directors
Ted & Janice Zamorski

University Coordinators
Eileen & Tim Guile

Sunshine
Katy Nutting

Gary & Donna Cork

Jere & Sherry Goodman

MEC
Trish & Jim Thayer

Newsletter Editors
Gary & Donna Cork

Dash for Cash
Coordinators

Anita Alkire

Directors

NY District Staff
NY District Staff Contact Info

Assistant Directors
TBD
Chapter Ride
Coordinators and
Couple of the Year
Peter & Linda Pileggi

President

Check out our webpage at
http://www.gwrra-ny-n.org
2019 Chapter N Dash for Cash
Status: 53 points

District Ride
Coordinators
Roger & Arlene Connelly
Couple of the Year
Vacant
Couple of the Year
Coordinators
Pete & Angela Wingerter
Newsletter Editors
Gary & Donna Cork

Bad Luck or Good Luck?
We had a great Chapter gathering in August with a
lot of people AND Chapter L joined us to keep their Dash
For Cash points. On the down side, Malta Diner refused to
let Ed & Cyndi in because she had her service dog with her. We are looking for another place to hold
our meetings and a complaint has been filed. What is funny about the episode is the dog has been
there other times and there was NO problem, but that was because the owner did not know the dog
was there. But on the plus side, Peter and I went to Mom & Pop’s Café (885 Route 67 – next to
Curtis Lumber) and they are willing to open for us. So, starting October 23 rd, the Chapter will hold
our gatherings there. Dinner will be at 6:00 PM and the meeting will start at 7:00 PM. Wait until
6:00 PM to show up so the owners can do their prep and open the doors.
When I was on my way to the Fort Ticonderoga ride, my bike was making a funny noise –
Peter rode it and thought it might be the differential or universal, but we agreed I should not go on
the ride. So I took it back home and drove up in the SUV. I called Doug Eighmey and he came and
picked it up, and said he would take a look at it. Talked to Doug and he said I needed brake pads.
Because I have a Lehman trike kit (the owner has since died and Champion has taken it over) the
brake pads were very expensive. Peter Pileggi did some research and found that other pads would
work and could be ordered from a local motorcycle dealership. The pads came in, Doug replaced
them, took it for a test drive and the bike was still making a noise that should not be there. Putting
the bike up on the lift, he found the problem – the frame to the trike was cracked! So, would you say
this was bad luck? Actually, I say it was good luck – we just got back from our Canadian trip of over
2800 miles, and nothing bad happened on the trip and I got home safe! Something bad could have
happened on the trip and I would have had the hassle of being in a foreign country trying to get my
bike home, or it could have happened when we were on the Cabot Trail and I could have gone off into
the wild blue ocean. So, I need to look on the bright side and consider myself DAMN lucky! I am
having Doug Eighmey put on a Motor Trike rear end so I will be all set for next year’s riding season.
And a retired dealer in West Virginia will buy the Lehman trike addition and the floor boards back so
it is not a total loss.
Congratulations to Ron Rhodes, Bill LaMore, Tim Guile and Eileen Guile on taking the Trike
Rider Course!! And congratulations to Rose Rhodes, Sue Hommell and Cynthia Cutler for being coriders! I certainly thank everyone for going, and hope everyone learned something they will put into
practice. We ended up coming back in the dark, but everyone made it home safe. I borrowed Don
Bartolucci’s trike. I thought it was really nice of him to let me use his bike for the course (and now I
know where he lives). Don says hi to everyone, and he is doing well despite being on oxygen, having
worked around asbestos during his productive years.

We had six couples who went to Maine for Vermont’s get-together, and everyone ate too
much - seafood, potato donuts (yum), blueberry pie, etc. Everyone had a great time and the weather
was absolutely fantastic! We didn’t do a lot of riding, but a lot of relaxing and enjoying everyone’s
company. Good times.
We had a great September gathering, and a new person showed up – Chuck Oakes. He just
bought a Gold Wing, and also rides a VTX. We were glad to entertain him, and hope he joins us in the
future.
We just got back from the District Ride Out in Lake George, put on by Chapter K from Long
Island. It was a good time and Peter Pileggi led a ride to Tracy Road (full of twisties), and it stopped
raining as soon as we donned our rain gear up north somewhere. Good ride – thank you, Peter! The
barbecue from Barnsider Saturday evening was good, and Linda Pileggi and Ron Rhodes were the
Chapter’s big winners in the raffle prizes. The brunch boat ride on Lake George was great - we were
very glad we were on the inside of the Saint Sacrament – not out on the decks (people who went
outside to look around came back in frozen)!
The Chapter’s last rides of the season are:
October 5th - Fly Creek – leaving Exit 12 McDonald’s at 10:00 AM
October 19th – Pegasus Restaurant – leaving Exit 12 McDonald’s at 10:00 AM
There is also a Chapter dinner on October 9 th –location to be announced via email – at 6:30
PM. And mark your calendar for November 6 th for a planning meeting for next year’s events at Katy
Nutting’s home (31 Casino Drive, Saratoga Springs) at 7:00 PM.
Enjoy any warm days we have left for riding, and don’t forget to winterize your bike for the winter.
Eileen & Tim Guile
NY-N Chapter Directors
Keep on ridin’ – it’s a sanity thing!

Chapter Job Descriptions
It is that time of year when a Chapter may be changing officers, so included here are brief job
descriptions of the core team and additional positions you may want to fill.
Chapter Director
 The new role of the Chapter Director is more of a Coordinator of fun, activities, rides and
more fun. To coordinate Chapter gatherings, that means you don’t have to do them all. To
suggest ideas to your staff/team, and they can do it. We don’t want you focused on your
finances, just on fun and riding. You lead through facilitating your Team and your Chapter
Participants into fun activities, making certain that any new Member is welcomed and made
a part of this special place in GWRRA, their Chapter! Most importantly to this new role, you
do not do it alone!
Assistant Chapter Director
 To assist the Chapter Director and step in if the Chapter Director is unavailable.
Ride Coordinator
 This position will be under Rider Education, so this person has to believe in and participate
in our Rider Education program, and be at least a Level 2 and a Road Captain, which is why
they are an Officer of Rider Education. Their role will not be the same as the previous role of
the Chapter Educator, as we want you to focus your energy on planning all variety of rides
that suit your Chapter Participants. As you get ready for that ride, you will conduct a very
informative Rider Meeting and you will encourage safety, i.e., T-Clocks, group riding
techniques, safety clothes and more. You accept the Riders that show, and they need to be in
compliance with State law. You will encourage, communicate and lead the way, sharing
GWRRA’s benefits of safety as developed through our Rider Education Program. You will not
be focused on paperwork, but on the opportunities to ride and share. If you sign Members
into the program, that is a bonus, but sharing your passion for the ride is your piece of the
fun equation.
Social and Membership Enhancement Coordinator
 As the name implies, this Member will be the Chapter social coordinator. Planning fun events
and reaching out to the Ride Coordinator from time to time to incorporate a fun ride with
some fun social events. Encourage your Chapter to participate in some of the fun programs
that GWRRA has to offer. Reach out to those prospects and new Members faithfully every
month until you talk with them and invite them to join us. You are the key to Chapter fun enjoy it! You are GWRRA’s vital communicator to those who are Members of GWRRA; share
your passion!
 Contact New and Prospective Members, and Expiring and Expired Members. A contact is:
first a phone call with more than one try; then personal mail or email. The personal touch is
always the best! (Scripts are on the MEC website.)

Treasurer
 (Cannot be related to Chapter Director or Assistant Chapter Director and shall not live in the
same household.)
We will still have some finances that will need to be handled, and the Chapter Treasurer is the
person to do it. They know how much money they will need in a month and/or year, and
they will report how the treasury is doing monthly at the Business or Staff Meeting. If
someone wants or needs to do a specific fundraiser, they will coordinate that with the
Chapter Director and Treasurer.
NOTE: Chapter finances are needed for a Charter fee; web hosting; some newsletters and
Member appreciation. That means a major fundraiser may not be necessary. Focus on
socials and rides and do 50/25/25’s to pay for your necessary expenses. We’re changing the
focus to camaraderie, riding, fun and social, and the finances just need to support what we
have to do.
Newsletter Editor
 Receives articles from the Chapter Director, Team Members and participants and compiles
the
Chapter
Newsletter.
Webmaster/Social Media
 Changes and manipulates information and posts newsletters, adds pictures, etc. on the
website.
Sunshine Person
 The official greeter and sends cards when needed.
Chapter Historian
 Produces a running documentation of Chapter events and happenings by use of a photo
album or scrapbook.
 Encourages Chapter Members to share photos, written articles, etc.

October Birthdays

October Anniversaries

Marianne Brown
Peter Pileggi
George Lawton
Elsie Roycewicz
George Astle
Kate Ludwig

Nobody got married this month!

October 1
October 9
October 15
October 17
October 22
October 28

Chuckles...
Jimmy: “ Why do scuba divers fall off the boat backwards?”
Louie: “Because if they fell off forward, they’d still be on the boat, you idiot!”

Another chuckle....
A frog telephones the Psychic Hotline and his personal Psychic Advisor tells him, “You are going to
meet a beautiful young girl who will want to know everything about you.”
The frog is thrilled! “This is great! Will I meet her at a party?”
“No,” says his advisor, “in her biology class.”
*****
Fred says, “Pass me a newspaper, Sylvia.”
Sylvia replies, “When were you born? Who uses newspapers in this day and age of electronics? Here,
use this iPad.”
The fly never knew what hit him...

FYI
The following are links to the neighboring districts that used to be in the Northeast Region:
CT/RI: https://gwrractridistrict.shutterfly.com
MA: https://gwrramadistrict.shutterfly.com
NH/VT: http://gwrra-nhvtdistrict.weebly.com
PA: http://www.gwrrapadist.org
MD/DE: http://www.gwrra-md-district.org
Canadian Atlantic District: http://www.canadianatlanticregion.org

Please see these flyers on the following pages:
•
•
•
•

Advertisers
Winter Thing 2020…………………………………………………….Jan 9-11
Items Wanted or For Sale
2019 Application for Advertisers

The GWRRA MD-DE District wishes to invite you to join them for WinterThing
2020 in Dewey, Delaware. That’s right . . . This year we’re going to “Do It In
Dewey” in a new hotel, the Hyatt Place. Click/tap for the event flyer and the
registration form. Please download the registration form before you attempt to
fill it out. If you do, the registration form will allow you to key all of your
information directly on the form and total it before printing and mailing it at your
local Post Office. We have a new shirt vendor this year. The order form for
WinterThing 2020 shirts will be posted soon on our website. This year’s theme for
WinterThing is “No Theme”, just have fun as we “Do It In Dewey.” Hope you can
join the Maryland-Delaware District this January 9th – 11th, 2020 for WinterThing
#30. Your registration can be postmarked as late as November 27th, 2019. You
can even bring your registration with you “Downy Ocean”. Details on the
canned/dry food drive will be posted soon. The training/seminar/event schedule
flyer will be posted soon. So watch our district website for future updates.

Hope to see you “Do It In Dewey” soon!

Fun, Food & Education
January 9 thru 11

Registration Fees

GWRRA Member
Non Member
Children under 6
Children under 15
Banquet Meal
Day
Pass
Day Pass (Sat. Only)
w/Banquet
CPR/First Aid
Certification(re-cert)
Masters Lunch

$65.00
$70.00
Free

$35.00
$30.00
$50.00
$30.00
$17.00

Hyatt Place
Dewey Beach, DE
Queen/Queen
King
2 bedroom Condos

$89.00
$89.00
$149.00

Pets - $10/night
Single/double pricing,
Extra Adult - $10/person/night

Registration forms At
http://gwrra-md-de.org/
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- Candy Apple RED
- 71,000 miles
- CB/Radio
- High windshield
- Heel/Toe shifter
- Air Wings
- Cruise Control
- Reverse
- Custom Seat Covers
- Pin Striping

NEW
LOWER PRICE

$6500
Call Bart Firsty
(518) 371-1117
bfirsty@juno.com

For Sale
2018 Honda Gold Wing
All the extras, New Tires
Trailer Hitch
CB
GPS
XM radio
Health issues force me to sell my bike - getting
old sucks. I am asking $21,500, or will trade for
a Gold Wing Trike of comparable value. For
more information please contact:
Cliff Schaal at (716) 397-9212 or
Cliffschaal@hotmail.com

I also have a new Arai helmet with
JM Bluetooth, size XL

GoPro HERO 4 Silver
Camera & Accessories

$300 Cash
Contact Gary Cork
GaryRC4@aol.com
(518) 928-9252 (cell)

Very modest history of use
Camera Modes include:
•
Video
•
Photo
•
Multi-shot (permits time-lapse, fast-action shots)
Package Includes:
•
Hardshell storage/transport case
•
Dual Battery Charger and cord
•
Extra Battery
Assorted other mounts provide:
Flat surface mounting
Curved surface mounting
Vertical mounting
Side mounting
Surfboard mounting
•
Includes "TOUGH-CLAW" Mounting Bracket and others
Three Camera Backdoors
Standard backdoor - waterproof protection to 131 feet for underwater or wet/damp shooting conditions
Touch backdoor - Enables access to camera's touch display, with waterproof protection to 10 feet
Skeleton backdoor - Enables enhanced audio capture during low-speed, dry activities. Not waterproof; for use in dry, dirt-free
environments only.

